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vNEW CENTURY'S INDUSTRIES PUMPS
; I1 1

'
To Rev. Mr. Bayley, Raitor of Methodist 

Church.
\ :

ft k*-Experts Forecast Lines 
Development.

of OF ALL KINDS.Harcourt, Kent counfcy’, Jan. 2—Seldom do 
we eee a more joyous carntpamy tjhan that 
Which surprised Rev. Mr. Bayley, the Metho
dist minister of Harcourt and his family, on 
the eve before Christmas. The company 
came laden with all manner of good thing», 
tihe principal gift being a magnificent fur 
coaft. Soon after the arrival of the company 
Mr. Bayley was requested' to stand in the 
midst when tihe following address vas read 
Iby Mrs. C. F. R. MdMdchael, and the presen
tation made by Miss Nellie Hu mphrey :
To the Rev. D. B. Bayley, Pastor:

Dear Sur and Brother—We, tihe members 
of your church, and friends of Harcourt, 
think it very fitting that we should mark 
the Christmas season 'by presenting to you 
our cordial congratulations. With these con
gratulations we desire tx> express to you our 
high appreciation of the dtstingulshed ser
vices which, during the year, you have ren
dered to the church. These services have 
bean so constant and continuous that they 
must have sprung from a zealous admiration 
of the principles of the cause for which you 
labor. Your close connection with ourselves 
as a patitor and the great assistance which 
ycu have given us tflrom! time to time by your 
advice are additional reasons for our ventur
ing to approach you with our hearty felici
tations. We would not wish you to assume 
that wo measured our regard for you by the 
tribute which wo offer concurrently with 
our good words and wishes; but we beg you 
to accept the accompanying fur -oat ts an 
earnest pledge cf the high esteem in which 
you are iheCd. It is our sincere orayer that 
the Great Architect of the universe may yet 
allot to you many happy years during which 
the ministry may have itihe privilege of your 
wise counsels, and that when at last you 
shall have laid aside all earthly nmk and 
honors you may be graciously received where 
the Divine Master of phe universe in person 
rules and reigns.

Wishing yourseflif and family a happy 
Christmas and prosperous new year—on be
half of. the members and friends,

MRS. J. F. R. McMICHASL.
MISS NELLIE HUMPHREY.

In his reply Rev. Mr. Bayloy expressed Us 
gratitude. He referred to the cordial re
lations which have existed between the peo
ple and himself ever since bis arrival in 
Harcourt, He 'spoke feellingly of the num
berless kindnesses shown to himself and his 
wife in sickness as well es in health, i.ot 
only by tihe members cf bis own congregation 
but also by those of the other denominations. 
In this harmony and Christian fellowship 
he greatly rejoiced, for only thus, he said, 
can we reach the highest good, and success
fully push forward the interests of Christ’s 
kingdom. His prayer was that tihe Bivine 
Father might richly bless the different homes 
at this Christmas time—that we may be loyal 
to the Great Hoad cf Itihe -church and loyal 
to each other until we meet in a more bril
liant gathering in cur eternal home.

IjmA SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.
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? Well Pumps,
Force Pumps,

Stock Pumps,
8 McAvity Anti-Freezing Wood Pump

V.:’ ' yMETALS IN BUILDING1 f

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

mi
Will Be in More General Use—In

creased Output of Mineral Pro
ducts—Coal Production—A Great 
Extension in the Use of Iron 
and Steel Looked For.

I
El tel

m"
sking.Our Pump Catalogue is to be had for if

2.—(Special)—Mra.Jan.Kingston,
Grant, wife of Rev. Principal Grant, died 
last evening, after two montihs’ illne®. 
She wae 03 years of age.

[Mrs. Grant was a daughter of Mrs. 
William Lawson, of Halifax, N. S., and 
was married to Dr. Grant in 1872.

Fredericton, Jan. 1—(Special)—New
Year's day was quietly spent here. There 

public amusement during the day. 
The skating link vus open this evening. 
A grand ball, under the auspices of a 
number of young bachelors of the city, 

held at the Queen Hotel this even
ing, and about 100 people attended. The 
chaperons were Mrs. A. R. Wtitmore, Mrs. 
A. R. IWxlts, and Mre. G. N. Babbitt.

Toronto, Jan. 1.—New Year’s day was 
very quietly observed here. The weather 
was fine and cold. Curling and skating 

the only sports available and the 
crowded. Frve thousand

A girl named McLeod, giving an exhi
bition of fancy skating on Muggah’e Creek 
Tuesday broke through, and it was twenty- 
five minutes before she was rescued. The 
plaoe where ehe broke through waa only a 
few feet deep.

Freak Kilburn, an old gentleman about 
60 years of age, residing at Kingsclear, N. 
B., wae run down Monday morning by a 
team driven by a young man from the, coun
try and waa badly hurt.

James Baxter, a prominent Montreal 
broker, who was sentenced some time ago 

five year»’ imprisonment for conspiracy 
dafnmd the Ville Marie Bank, was re- 

lessed Tuesday evening 
Mr. Baxter is a very sick man.

A young man named Chapelle, of Prince 
Edward Island, had one band badly burned 
by a live wire in the Steel Company’s power 
house. He waa walking on a girder and be
gan to totter and grabbed the wire He 
fell dangerously near the dynamo, and w id 
lose some of bis fingers.

A “Boys’ Workens Conference” is called 
by the Maritime Boys’ Work Committee V - 
meet at New Glasgow, N. 8., Jan. 1-3, 
1901. The general theme will be “Best 
Methods for Winning and Training Boys for 
Christ.”

Capo Breton is becoming notorious for its 
large bogs. Alexander Campbell, Malaga - 
watch, slaughtered 'one a few days ago, 15 
months old, which weighed 590 pounds. 
Mr. Ross, Centreviile, slaughtered one last 
week that tipped the scales at 317 lbs. Con- 
sidering that this hog was’ only 7 months 
old, it is a record breaker.

The death of Bessie Colpitts, the six- 
year-old daughter of Mr. David Colpitts, 
occurred on Sunday evening, Dec. 23rd, at 
Little River, Coverdale. Sue had been ill 
only about a week with bronchitis and in
flammation. Besides her father she . leaves 
* brother and sister, Walter and Jessie, who 
have the sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement. The funeral was 
held on Christmas day.

Pitman, who was so seriously injured 
by’falling into an open se*er on Archibald 
Avenue last week, intends bringing 
tion against the town for 85,000 damages. 
Hie head was split open and together with 
other serions bodily injuries he received a
leep gash over the left eye which rendered 

totally blind for several days. Mr. Pit
's home is in Halifax, and he is engsged 

steel work*.

,N.B.T. McAVITY & SOUS» St. JBaltimore, De*?. 31.—The important 
position taken by the south in national 
agriculture, manufacturing and commerce 
has led the Manufacturers’ Record to pub
lish a number of papers by authorities in 
their respective fields reviewing the prog
ress on those lines during the past cen
tury, and giving a forecast .of the com
ing one.

Dr. David T. Day, of the United States 
geological survey, reverting to the extra
ordinary record of 1899, says that it is 
doubtful if it is fair to take the record 
for that year as a basis for comparison 
with any preceding > year. It possesses 
greater value as exhibiting to the world 
what we are capable of doing with our 
present development when occasion de
mands a little extra effort. The va'lue 
of our mineral products in 1899 was two 
and a half times that of Great Br.tain in 
1898, nearly three times that of Germany, 
about seven times that of Russia, and 
nearly nine times that of France. Our 
production of pig iron and of coal is now 
about one-third of the total world sup
ply. Our copper product nearly equals 
that of all other countries combined. We 
produce about one-fourth of the world’s 
mppdy of lead and about one-fourth of 
tihe worid’s supply of gold and silver. 
Rustia exceeds us at present in the pro
duction of crude petroleum, but ow.ng 
to the superior quality of the American 
crude, the quantity and quality of refined 
oils obtained from it greatly exceed those 
obtainable from Russian, crude. Absence 
of early statistics prevents a complete 
history of the mineral industry of this 
country, but Dr. Day has gathered a 
valuable array of figures i'U<u-.trarting its 
development, the improvements made iu 
reaching ores and in handling them eco
nomically, and says:

“The coming century will undoubtedly 
see a greater extension of the use of iron 
and sit eel and of other metals in fields 
which but a sliort time ago w’ere occupied 
by wood. Some prophets see in this the 
ultimate solution of the problem now con
fronting us as to the preservation of our 
forests and the conservation of our water 
supply. This will also be aided by the 
more general utilization of stone, con
crete and clay products for structural 
work. The present has been spoken of as 
the iron age, or age of steel. We have 
passed through the stone and bronze ages, 
but we are now entering upon a period 
which cannot be named after any one or 
two minerals, but which may reasonably 
be designated as the mineral and metallic 
7ge. Each succeeding year is seeing im
provements made in 'metallurgical science, 
and each year it has been made possible 
to work at a profit mineral and metallifer
ous deposits formerly considered worth
less, and although our richer leads and 
’odes may be worked out, we shall still 
have inexhaustible sources of supply. Tak
ing the years 1880 and 1899 as the Ex
tremes, the ratio of increase each year 
has been about 41-2 per cent.
'his rate continue our mineral production 
:n 1920 should be about $2,340,000,000, and 
'boost $5,600,000,000 in 1940. It is not to 
be expected that this will be the 
We may look for reasonable increases in 
Mir mineral production, but we may pre
dict a steadily decreasing ratio, and we 
need Itardly look for a doubling of our 
mineral product in lee-s than 25 years.”

Dealing entirely with oi<; mineral (oonl) 
Mr. F. E. Sa.ward, of New York, shows 
that the United States produces fully 32 
per cent, of the mineral fuel of the wor'd, 
with Great Britain a good second. Ho 
shows by tables the progress made by 
separate states ms bituminous coal pro
ducers, by which Alabama, for instance, 
lias ritren since 18*0 from 17th in rank, 
with an output of 11,000 tons, to fifth in 
rank, with an output of 8,500,000 tons. 
Vs a matter of fact, of the changes in 
the production of coal in the several peats 
of this country, a most notable one is 
that of the growth of output in the 
*r>nth. On this point Mr. Saiward says: 
“The major portion is from Alabama and 
West Virginia, and therein is the seat 
of empire of King Coal in the south. 
Wherever is the coal, -there is the wealth 
of the mineral world. The output in the 
former state is now so largely distributed 
for the manufacture of iron tint the re
nown thereof is heard throughout the 
world, while in the second one finds such 
means of transit offered that the coal is 
earned to the seaboard and to the west
ern states to ]Klimts on the Great Lakes, 
and the several quaflities produced in 
this, ‘the mountain state/ are feeding the 
furnaces of our navy at points in the 
Pacific ocean and working the looms in 
factories of Italy and France. In Ten
nessee there is an increased cu'bput of coal 
and tlie cannel of Kenltucky has found its 
way across the Atlantic and to South 
America.”

In an interesting review of the prcgness 
of the iron and at ^..industry, Mr. Ed
ward II. S&nlborn, general manager of the 
National Afctsociaf iion of Manufacturers, 
finds tlwiit the outlook to the close of the 
twentieth century is for the United Stales 
to iMXjioroe more the provitf^r of iron and 
steel to the world/ and to gain a corre
sponding influence in financial and poli
tical affairs. He says: 
ironmaster, heretofore busily engaged in 
meeting the fa>ifc growing wants of the 
home market, lias only in very recent 
vears paid much attention to the foreign 
field. His first steps therein have been 
highly encouraging, and he now finds 
himself called upon to supply the wants 
of iron and steel consumers in all the 
countries of the earth. Able to meet the 
requirements of hLs own land, having at 
hie command the richest resources in raw 
materials, only beginning to be developed, 
provided with the jraoet efficient mech

anical equipment and backed by vast ag*
' gregations of capital! he feels now fully 
prepared to meet all opposition in supply
ing neutral markets andi to obtain a 
stronger and at ronger footing in6 the home
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Deor Island, Charlotte Co, N B.
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7 r> | Newcastle, Queens Co., N B.
Deer Island, Charlotte Co., N B.

14 7 ft 4 | Grand Man an, N B.
-'no f,‘i Caiinbridg>2, Queens county, N B...........
•To f) | ft « Greenwich, Kings Co.. N B.
ÎB.Ô 7 6 Saint John, N B.............................................
<4.6 8 l l^aint John, N B.............................................

o f> Saint John, N B............................................. j
I s.6 Greenwich, Kings Co., N B.
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Lord Roberts..
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Bonnie Jean. 
Della B............
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Methodist Sunday school children gath
ered in Massey hail and exchanged greet
ings by wire with similar gatherings in 
several cities of the doanamon.

Halifax, Jan. 1.—This was one of the 
finest New Year's days experienced in 
Halifax for some time. The weather was 
clear and just cold enough to dry up the 
mud. Tonight is beautifully moonlight. 
An unusual amount of “calling” took 
place during the day and large numbers 
enjoyed skating on the lakes and ponds 
about the city.

Sussex, Dec. 31—Mrs. S. W. Leonard of 
Eastport, Me., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Write, Church 
Avenue.

Rev. Mr. Halpenny of Montreal, 
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Fred Ryan, druggist of Boston, is 
visiting his brother, Dr. J. J. Ryan.

Chatham, Dec. 31—(Special)—Four cases 
of smallpox have been discovered at 
Rosebank, a small settlement midway bo 

Chatham and Newcastle on the
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Ending 31st Dec, 1900A List of Old Vessels Added to the Registry Books at the. Port of St.John, far ar
fame and Addrers of Owners.When

BuiltVi her J Built.Tjls.R‘g.Name of Vessel. i ,„Mi)uthouse, Tiverton, D-igby Co, N S. 
inlîovil, Grand Man an, N IB.
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1S-B r®S. Smith, St. Martins, N B.
18,6 iv»i. K TurabMl, Bast Orange, N J, U S A 

JÆ: t Chestnut, Fredericton, N B. 
vjtt Walker, Fredericton, N B. 
lK Ward, Sackvilfe, N B.
JEt Christopher, Hopewell Cape, N B.

47 iTu/sket Wedge, N S...
20 ; Dolleveau Cove, N S.

Itacine, Wis, U S A...
2489 ! Saint John, N B............

34 Y'armouth, N S.......................................
4 1 Perth Amboy, USA.................................
1 ; Dcitroi.t, Mich., U S A............................
2 ; St Jcseph, Mioh., USA................

St : Canning, Queens county, N B. ... 
75 I Cambridge, Queens county, N B...
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Alph B Parker .... 
Augusta Evelyn..
Canuck............. ... .
Canara......................
Mir.'ud. ...........................
Avis.........................
Isabel.........................
Bobs............................
Forest Belle... .•
G Walter S-cott. ..

\
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occu-
essels Registered at St. John During 

the Past Three Years.
BIBLE SOCIETY, BARNESVILLE. A RUDE AWAKENINGgrounds of Iris great rivals. These rivals 

Great Britain and Germany. Some 
other oounltries produce respectable quan
tities of iron and steel and in many lands 
there are known to exist vast deposits o-f 
the raw materiads necessary to the budd
ing up of tihe manufacture of these mettais, 
but in none of those lands is there any 
present prospect of their soon becoming 
serious competitors of the United Statss 
in tills great industry.”

are

The annual meeting of the Burnsville 
branch of the N. B. Bible Society was 
ht Id Wednesday evening in the Covenanteit’ 
church, Barnsville. President Samuel Pat
terson occupied the chair. After devo
tional exercises, conducted by Pastor 
Thompson, addresses were made by Judge 
Forbes, Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori son, Rev. Mr. 
Bynon and Rey. Mr. Pepper. The music 

under the leadership of Andrew 
Ruddiclc. The committee reported an in- 

over the previous year in the num
ber of collectors and that the collections 
were equal to the former figures-

Collectors—Misses Emma Marr and 
Emma Carson, Quaco; Misses M. L. 
Shanklin and Bessie Ellis, Patterson Set
tlement; Mrs. Robert Lovatt, Tynemouth 
Creek; Miss Hattie Daley, Gardner’s 
Creek; Mrs. Annie S- Currie, Grove Hill; 
Miss M- M. Kirkpatrick, Hardingville; 
Miss Maggie Floyd, North St. Martins; 
Misses B. Currie and E. Kirkpatrick, 
Loch Lomond ; Miss King and Lessie' 
Crockett, Primrose; Miss Melinda Fowler, 
Upham; Miss Gertrude Waters. Lower 
Loch Lomond ; Miss Maggie E. Arm
strong, Silver Falls ; Miss Annie Bail’d, 
Hammond ; Miss Hattie MacMurray, 
Titusville; Mrs. George Elder, Passckeag; 
Miss Maud Brown, ^liss Minna Charlton, 
Green Settlement and Fairview; Misses 
Aggie Currie and Georgia Tays, Sissie C. 
Fitters, Barnesville and Salina.

The following officers and collectors 
were appointed:

Samuel Patterson, president; Rev. A. 
T. Bate, William Conner, vice-presidents; 
William J. Currie, treasurer; Mrs* James 
Currie, secretary.

Committee—William Currie, George B 
Patterson, John S. Kirkpatrick, 
mond Jvong, Heniy G. Fowler, William 
Floyd, Arthur Rankin, Andrew Currie, 
David Smith, Duncan Beaton, John Baird.

From Love’s Young Dream at Riverside— 
Hopewell Hill's Methodist Church Free 
From Debt.

1898.
Ton».Rig

Steamer, t. 
Schooners 
Woodboats 
Sloops... ,

1 388
228

s 94tween 
north side.

On account of this, a public meeting 
held here this afternoon, decided to close 
the churches, to ask H. Price Webber to 
have no performance tonight, which he 
kindly agreed to^ and to have no watch- 
night services.

Ottawa, Jan. 1—(Special)—Hi a excel
lency the governor general held the usual 
reception, customary on New Year’s day, 
in his office m the eastern block. There 
was a large number of Ottawa s leading 
citizens who called on Lord Min to. Among 
the ministers who were in attendance 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Louis 
Cartwright and 

Sifton,

3
Ilopewoll Ilill, Jan. 2.—there was a gf .vessels, 

good attendance at the reception held by g 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. McOelanj * 
at the government house, Riverside, oi 
New Year’s day.

The business in connection wirh tin

607an ac-
1899.

Tons.Rl€.
Steamer.............
Schooners..........
WoocLboeut.........
Sloops .............

3
BIG HALIFAX FIRE. 373was . ... G3

106j
Does Damage of Some Seven Thousand 

Dollars.
crease

634vessels.
IMying off of its debt on the Met3iou!»| 
elliupch here, was comqrieted on Monhimwi. 

Ibeiifaxi, .Tsui. 1—(Sitedal)—Tlie first and the first sun of the old cenftury we* 7 
fire in Hailrfax of tlie 20tli century occurr- jowu upou a frec church and a rejoid# a 
ed at 6.30 Ait rooming, on the premises 1(eop!e> mainly as a result of the enerce* 
on tihe corner of Buckingham and Bar- efforts of the pastor, Rev. J. K. King! 
rington street!, occupied by the Globe Tlie Ü.0T1 jlaa(} 0f the law fell keavjfc 
Laundry, and A. -M ■ Banks. Tlie fruit upon a case ot ‘‘Love's Young Dream,”*' 
and commission store and the office of A. Riverside recently. A certain1 young laty,
M. Banks were gauted and all tire stock employed as a domestic in one of Jh 
on hand was damaged by water or- smoke. ; lhougc* qfliel.e, )iad decided to share if 
Mr. Banks places his loss in the vicinity foytune with a son of the family and II 
of $2,000. His stock was injured for $1,000 ycuit;; man, the: capon provided hu*f 
in the North American. with a marriage ficenrc and beganSh

The Globe_ Laundr-v businese is owned se.llx;ll fuv ., clergyman to make An
by Gilbert A 'ail and Kli Nortlrrup. Mr. imlan and wife. In thie uieau'timcïle 
Northrop was at the laundry shortly after j R^fitr of the girl, having heard" of It 
5 o clock tiles morning, gritting up steam matrimonial intentions, had forbidilefi ie 
in tilie northern end of the building, j niineteis -throughcut the section U) ie
About G.40 o clock he heard a crackling - the nuptial knit, and with
and on looking toward tire other end o-f : r<mt „n(t a couple of constable.- lean 
tihe -building, saw smoke breaking through j a illlnt fOI. daughiter. His effortfrere 
the flooring and partition. He rushed out : crowned with success on New f ir's 
and called ‘‘fire.” H-e went back, but : morning, and the young lady wasftkcn 
could licit save anything. j Renie by -the irate -purent, and the tririd-

When seen this morning, Mr. Northrup rc ajn.;n-:aw, conveyed to the famty 
stated itdnait the mangle room was all ablaze ■ jai]
winen he returned and this room was j q-bc i>ubbc schools re-oiren on d^oduy. 
tilled with foundry of all desei-iptions , j, ]| Stewart succeeds A.It. M. 
which was ready for delivery. All this : Rawroiv «s principal of the superior drool 
waa d-cjliroyed, besides nearly all the rest f ;i,e, c, Miss Grace McGovern 
of the goods that had been sent in rince ; charge of the primary departmeni. Han- 
Saitimd&y. A large quantity of goods from i .scn Allen takes the place of Aisin A. 
the llaii'lfax Hotel and titeamcr Halifax Allen in -the Riverside -drool, vit Miss 
were -lost. Mr. Northrup estimates their- . Marc Dik v in the primary dcAtment. 
loss wil 1 be fully *5,090. TJey have H- j A. i). Jonah remains in charge of the 
000 in Jock and B jCLs agencies. Hie inn- • yriiovl at 1 larvev and Miss Annie Deerv 
ciVnary is all damaged and some of it ; 1vffl he the primary teacher there. W. C. 
will be worthless except as ohl iron. All , ,jouah will keep the principalshtpof 
the belting in the laundry was destroy- Hopewell tape «drool, and Mist lebeeca

Bonn«lt suœeedej Miss Evelyn Bennett 
aprimary teacher. Miss Margaret Mc- 
Goj’intm Las secured the intermecate de- 
partmenib' at Salisbury. Miss Mimic Ling 
Jcy takes the school at Midws/. Miss 

Have Been Sont to Our Soldiers in ! Orpiha A. West returns to Tuttk Creek,
! Miss Julia F. Brewster to Upjer Now 
j 11 l'toii, Miss Mamie Steward to Nixon,

Fifty tons of candy have been sent to the ' f ^ *|> Shssw Mi*
soldier's in the Philippine Islands by the , ‘<> 1 ef
commissary department of the army during '<> Mis* MuryïfcLeod to
the last three months, and large amounts to 'Yemc al1'" ' * t\ est to Davson Ret
the soldiers in Cuba and Porto Rico. t cmeu-t. Mass Margaret I .inner will have

This is done upon advice of the medical : **«x>I at Gurryvnlle, and Miss Laura
h Peek will again teach at Broim’s Flat,

1900.Vw^VJohu Edward Black of Shini- 
—M»a, have had an unfortunate -Xmes with 
their horses. Charles Black purchased one 
in town and was driving it home. On the 
way he put it into a barn, leaving it there. 
On returning about an hour later be found 
it dead. John Edward Black was driving a 
horse on Lake Killarney, Shinimicas, when 
it struck and broke down a wire fence. The 
horee was badly cut about the legs and bled 
profusely.

Pts. A. R. Dryden, of Sussex, who was 
among the returning Canadians of the first 
cent ngent on Sunday, was in the city Tues
day and stated his intention of returning to 
Sooth Africa. Mr. Dryden intends joining 
the Mounted Police, lie liked the country 
and the work of the campaign and ie anxious 
to get back to it. Pte. Dryden says 
Howes and about seven or eight more Sus
sex boys, including those who served with 
the Canadians, intend joining the Mounted 
Police and returning to South Africa.

Sydney, Dec. 27.—Thirty-six sacks of 
mail matte-, weighing over two tons, were 
delivered Monday night at Sydney post of
fice. It took the staff of live over four 
hours distributing the matter.

..‘ter,Rig.
Steamers... 
Schooner .. 
Woodboats. 
Sloops... .

f98
146

.. 926

41012 vessels.were
Davies, Sir Richard 
Messrs. Blair, Fielding, MilKs,
Scott, Borden and Fisher. ____

Calais, Me., Jan. 3—At 11.30 o’clock last 
night, tire was discovered in the Hill 
building on Main street, owned by Mur
ray Hill- The building is occupied by F. 
H- Higgins, dry goods, and O. W. Bailey, 
jeweler, on the ground floor, the dental 
parlors of Dr. F. T. Whitney are on the 
second floor and on the third floor is the 
Good Templars’ hall. Tlie building was 
damaged $2,000 and was insured. Mr. 
Higgins’ loss will amount to $5,000, in
sured; Dr. Whitney’s loss, $500 to $700.

New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 31—(Special) 
—At a mass meeting of miners at W est- 
ville tonight, it was decided that all the 
miners of Pictou county would go on 
strike tomorrow. In the four collieries of 
Pictou only the mechanics will remain at 
work. O'er 1,000 men will quit work.

Some months ago the miners demanded 
the following increases in the schedule 
rate of wages: Ten per cent, on January 
1, and 10 per cent- on May 1, applicable 
to all mines. After several conferences, 
the manager decided to refuse to grant 
the increase of miners generally, but did 
agree to grant increase of 50 cents a day 
in wages of mechanics.

Has Seen Three Centuries.
Henuiker, N. IL, Jan. l.-Mias Rebecca 

Ramsdeli, who is now living in the same 
house ahe has occupied for 82 years, was 
bom in Acton, Moos., March 4, 1799, and 
has bad the pleasure of living in (three

centuries.

i
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t THiE UNDERMENTIONED non-resident 
Ratepayers In the Parish at Stmonds, la 
the City and County of Saanit Jdhn, are 
hereby notified to pay thotr respeotlve rates 
as sa* opposite their names, together with 
me cost of advertising (94 rents • *>&- 
In two months from this date, 1 
scriber at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
Sbe-.r real estate will be sold or otter 1«^1 
proceedings will bo -taken to recover the 
same:
Ambrose, Benjamin, Est.. ..
Armstrong, William, Est.. •
Armstrong. William II.. ••
Brerjni&n, Peter, Est...............
Bedell, George.........................
Bishop, Jeremiah..................
Braydcn, William, Eat •• ••
Bourke, John............••
Carson, Thomas B.....................
Carson, Oa.pt Robert..............
Capels, Thomas. Est.............
Oarney, John, Est..................
Charlton, James.................
Clark. William.......................
Corr, William............ JV **
VreckSirank, Thomas Otty .
Dalr, James, Est...............
Dali in, Thomas, Est_.............
DeVeber, Richard, Est..........
Dowd, Jribn, Bst.._...............
Drury, Charles, Els..............
Dully. Patrick.. ■■ •

Should a seu-reni'iir-
I

to, JaJ»l—(Special)—The Toronto 
Street Rait^v Company’s earnings for 
1800 trere $fi84,679, an increase of $173, 
770 over the previous year. Tlie general 
belief is that the stock will shortly be put 

five per cent, basis.

Rich- ...$ IS 16 
.... 3 67HIJ'L'I IS 71

3 97
W 25
8(BVALUABLE ADVICE TO RHEUMATICS 

Eat meat sparingly, also very little sugar 
avoid damp feet, drink water abundantly 
and always rely on Nervtline as an abso
lute reliever of pain. Five times strongei 
than any other, its power over pain if 
simply beyond belief. Get a bottle at y oui 
druggists, test it and see If it is not so 
Medicine dealers sell it everywhere.

on a
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 2—(Special) Sir 

Charles Tapper may possibly take up his 
residence in Vancouver. He has made an 
offer for Mr. McCarker's residence, which 
in all probability will be accepted.

.Fredericton, Dec. 31—(Special)—A num
ber of citizens have been vaccinated dur
ing the last few days. Next week, Lieut. 
Col. McLeam will vaccinate the non
commissioned officers and men of the R.

«M.
Montreal, Dec. 31—(Special)—U. J. 

Robillard, merchant, who represented
’uuharnois in the federal house from 

to 1878, is dead. He was twice mar
aud was the father of 29 children, 11

8 62 I
7 26
8 46

42 46
.11 10the 10 16Dee. 31—(Special)—A tele-Moncton,

phone message from Cape Bauld states 
that two cases of smallpox have broken 
out at Little Cape and another case at 
Cape Bauld. Drs. Steeves and Myers have 
been appointed to examine passengers on 
trains between Moncton and Amherst.

Two tit. John men who had been at 
Sliediac, were taken off the train at Monc
ton this afternoon, but after being ex
amined and vaccinated they were allow
ed to proceed. Two doctors from tiackville 
and one from Amherst, are also to be 
placed! on the trains.

All precautions possible aie being taken 
to prevent the spread of contagion. Dr. 
Fisher, secretary of the provincial board 
of health, is spending some days in the 
infected districts giving instructions.

6 >1ed. 9 40
6 95

442 40FIFTY TONS OF CANDY
« 04

12.51 
16 32 
21 22 
26 67 
23 00 
21 43 
20 69 
25 92 
11 29

Family Reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Souther held 
their annual family party at their resi
dence,' Bay sauter, Kings county, 

Christmas day, those present 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbons and

the Philippine Islands by 
the Government.

4Oewelly, James.
on Ennis,

Kin-ley, Robert, Est.. . 
t'loyil, George. • • • • • 
Hall, Stejvhco, Lat■
Hazen. Mrs. Charles D. 
Henaigar. Henry, tee• 
jardine, Mrs. Alexander. 
Kelly, John, Est..
Kelly, J- Kinc ■■ ‘‘ ‘ 
Kennedy, George, Est.
Kennedy, Jaimes.........

j aimes. Est....
Edward.............
Hebert..............

William K .

family, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Souther 
and family, -Mr. and Mats, John W. Bar- 
low and Everett Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred E. Currie land family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hairvie A. Currie and family, 'and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chaules Blackman. Dinner was serv
ed ait 6 o’clock and all eat down to a 
ita-ble bountifully supplied with all the 
good linings which mark this festive sea
son of the year and an enjoyable even
ing was spent.

m survive.
ell Hill, Dec. 30.—The death oc- 

Lower Cape on Thursday of 
13 year old daughter of 
a. Several members of the 

•i very ill with diphtheria 
», with the others, was 

■h better, but died quite 
weakness.

31—(Special) —The 
e police court dur- 

•ord breaker. Six 
figures was col

in Scott act 
Mentions for

6 14
-. 19 66 
.. 37 52 
..136 90 

29 41 
.. 37 31 
.. 13 47 
.. 13 70 k

4 -officers of the aimy, because it is a physio- 1 
logical fact that a moderate consumption of . county,
confectionery promotes health and satisfies } ^r- àjid Mrs. C. A. l eek entertained
a natural craving of the stomach. , a number of friends on New Year’s even-

Candy was never furnished to the. United . A most enjoyable time was spent. 
States army before, although it has been | Muss L. M. Clarke, od 1*airville, is visit- 
common ly used as a ration by the French ing friends at this place, 
and British troops m the tropics.

This explodes anrther old-fashioned theo
ry that sweets were injurious to the digest
ive organs, while a moderate use of sweets
19 Very ^fuw'tidngs'are injurious, ami the food . 8t::V",ln^ J“n‘ u’ 
cranks who advocate the use of a few grains 1(1'na’bluc lwk PWe at ‘<U1,
and vegetables and decry the use of sweets ehureh ;tins afternoon, the prmypals being 
and meats are in error, as a wholesome verb : -Mls" Al*» Gortnide larter, eldest da ugh- 
cty of meat and vegetable food is absolutely - *€r ^r- ,l ,er> an<^ william
necersary for the maintenance of the high- *,ïirvlti l^ilmer, stodv bi-oiker of Toronto, 
est condition of health. ! ^cv. «Canon Ketduun officiated. The

The best rule to follow is to eat when 'bride was dressed an a magnificent cos- 
the appétit* craves, and if there is any dis- fume of Vliite ajtin with train and cang- 
coir.fort in digesting meat and cereals, the ed a boquet of whiitc roses. She was ■- 
difficulty can be readily overcome by the tended by her sititevs, Misses Beatrice jBd 
regular use after meals of some safe diges- Mui'gueritc Barker, who were attiredŒn 
tive composed of pepsin and diastase which pretty costumes of Bluiialh shade 
will assist the stomach by increasiog the EUizalbeitihan ruffles at tlie neck. Each car- 
flaw of gastric juice and furnish the natura 3 vied a bouquet of red ros*es. F. C. Walk- 
peptone lacking m weak stomachs. er, of Dtxn- Bark, Ont., assisted the groom.

The best preparation of this kind is prob- After the ceremony there was luncheon 
ably Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets which may tiit Dr. Barker’s residence. Mr. and Mrs. 
be found at all drugstores. Palmer were then driven to St. - -ephen
\ ears of use have have demonstrated the ^ make train connection for the west, 

value and effectiveness of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets in all cases of impaired digestion.

/ 4 I
/ ''V* \ i

lMoncttxn, Jan. 2.—(-Special)—It is ni- 
mored here that friends in the province 
have recently huai totters from ex-Mayor 
J. Met;. Snow, wlio suddenly disappeared 
from Moncton over eight, yew* ago.

The rumor, which is well founded, says 
that Mr. Snow is locates! in Key West, 
Florida.

It will be remcmiliered that Mr. Snow, 
wlio was mayor of Moncton at the time, 
uns to deliver an address at the local 
Oddfellows’ decoration inoceedings in 
July, 1892, but lie failed to put in an 
apliewance and the mo* thorough search 
failed to find any trace of him after that 
date. Now, after a lapse of over eight 
•ears, it appears he has been heard from.

Mr«. Snow lives with relatives in St.

Long.
Moore,
Moore,
Mollison,
Multin, John, Ls................
McAnfirews, Ttumna:.. ■■ 
McDonough, George.. .. 
McDevrtJt, Daniel tet.. -

Daniel, Est., . 
Francis. Est..

FASHIONABLE WEDDING .. û 
8 33 

.. 22 32

4
5

i ■i
75 60Vlictivoy.

McGanny,
McHugh, Huffh, Est.. •• 

Jdhn, E«it.. •• 
Patrick, Est.

18 77 
30 12 
19,15 
38 46 
20 36 
7 93 

54X66

f I
’ord was

has taught us how to make the 
best Emulsion in the world; 
Experience has proved that 
this Emulsion is worthy of 
entire confidence, 
are many imitations of

McIntyre,
M-cKeohian,
Neal is, Simon, Est..
Neili, Ross W.............

Edward, Est.

ath

lry >ho
xn Nelson,

Qui tan, Isaac G.. • • • • • •
Robert J-, Est

12
-,!)115 iPatterson, 

piaremCter. Daviu
Harrison, Est..

» V
miThere “Tlie American Pierce,

Quinn, John .. • • •• •• * 
Katoliffc, Joseph C. .... 
Ka>"m-ond, Thomas, Est. 
Reynolds. James.. • • • • 

William H., Est.

1- T
35 7t

' dam Junction, Jan. 2—The sound 
machineshop whistle was again 

morning, after a silence of 
weeks.
of the young folks went to 

ght, where they were given 
s Smith of that place- 

*■ and Miss J. E- Mc- 
Yearis in St. Stephen. 

9 of Mrs. Vaughan, 
has been appointed

6i ?:
9 4^ScdUi &tiiukk<TL 231;

Klggs,
pud dock, Andrew.. •••• 
street, William H., E&t.. 
Sullivan, TimoUhy, Est 
Taylor, William, Est..
Wark, George, Est...............

x Work, Charles..................•
Iwiagnor, Caipt- ..................
E valker, Grace, Est...................

14

»and all kinds of substitutes for it ; 
but none equal it. If your doctor 
recommends you to take Cod-Liver 
Oil, or you know yourself that you 
need it, get SCOTT’S EMI ILSION ; 
ii is the best Cod-Liver Oil in the 
best form.

If we had your address we would send 
Yqu a sample and a pamphlet telling
more about it.

coc. and #1.00, all druggist*,
BOW NE, -

31 8
9

14
. 11n

,A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR CORNS.
And one always to fee relied upon, Is Put 
nam’a Painless Corn Extractor. Safe, sure( 
and always painless. Nearly fifty,Imitation?

’ prove its value. beWare oi such. Get Put- 
Hubby—Well, how is the new cook get- cam’s at druggists, «or if you cannot get i

we will send it to you by mail upon receil 
Wife—Sbe’a just getting on her things to of 25 cents, post paid, to Canada or Unit' 

leave.__Judy. i State». N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 0

iVallace, Mrs
l cats, John, Est .... • • • 
ork Capt. Thomas, Est
Daied ^OWET^liect

.narres: Golden Grove Mills,
ol Slmonds, County at. Jot

Getting On.
<5

Annie Hq

Tom», epenfc 
-ry accept- Iting on?

Farlrii •:ÀToron taSCOTT <
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